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TRANSACTION COSTS, RISK AVERSION, 
AND CHOICE OFTENURIE REVISITED 
By Donald Baron* 

INTRODUCTION 

Is aliocallve efficIency affected 
by'the type of leasing or employ
ment contract that tenants and land
lords negotaate on rental and owner
operated farmland? How do tenants 
and landlords detennme their choice 
of contracts? This article exammes 
why fisk-averse tenants and land
lords pIck the type of contracts 
they do 

Until recently, the consensus 
among economists was that a tenant 
who manages his own farm would 
achieve greater efficiency by rentmg 
land for a fixed rental payment than 
by receiVIng a share of farm revenue 
In other words, a fixed rental con
tract would allocate resources more 
effiCiently than a share contract 
Moreover, the efficiency of the 
fixed rental contract was Viewed as 
equal to that of the fixed wage 
contract, under which a landownerl 
farm manager pays a tenant/em
ployee a contractually fIxed salary 
Therefore, the fixed wage contract 
was also conSidered mar.e effiCient 
than the share contract (1, 3, 4, 6, 
9,13,18) 1 

The share contract IS thought to 
be less effiCient In that the share ten 
ant receives only a fractIOn of the 
margmal product of all variable in

puts He therefore employs fewer 
mputs than does either the fixed 
rental tenant or the fixed wage land
lord In thiS article, the reduction In 

IOpUt employment caused solely by 

*The author IS an agricultural 
economist With the Natural Re
source Economics DIvISIon, ESCS 

lItahclzed numbers In paren 
theses refer to Items In References 
at the end of thiS article 

The related questions of how 
lenants and landlords choose leaslOg 
contracts and how these contracts 
arfect effiCient allocatIOn of re
sources contmue to diVide econo· 
mists ThiS article rejects answers 
suggested by transaction cost models 
developed by Cheung and by Ip and 
Stahl and argues that among risk
averse farmers, contract chOice IS 

determlOed by the relatIve mlensltles 
of tenant and landlord aVerslOnjo 
risk The risk model examined here 
suggests that all contract forms
whether fIxed rent, fIXed wage, or 
crop share-can generally achieve 
the same allocabve effiCiency 
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the share tenant's receipt of only a 
fraction of the margmal product Will 
be referred to as "shlrkmg " 

CHEUNG'S THEORY 

Recently, a nurnbe-r of economists 
have challenged thiS traditional con
demnation of the share contract 
Cheung has argued that 10 a competJ 
tlve economy rational landlords do 
not permit share tenants to deter· 
mme Unilaterally a level of variable 
Input use that IS less than the opti
mum under alternative tenure forms 
They act to prevent shtrkmg 'More 
over, as the share contract enables 
nsk-averse landlords and tenants to 
Increase the utlhty of their Incomes 
by sharing the fisk of uncertalh 
farm output and pnces, n~k-averse 
landlords and tenants always, Cheung 
stated, prefer the share contract as 

a method of counteracting uncertain
ty Formally provlOg th,s latter argu
ment, SutlOen further proved that 
the utlhty-maxlmlzmg share contract 
Will actuaJly achieve a greater allo 
catlve effiCiency than either of the 
two nonshare contracts (20) Speclfi 
cally, he proved that the rJsk-avprse 
landlord who shares risk With hiS or 
her tenant under a share contract Will 
employ more resources and produce 
more than under any nonshare con 
tract (19, 20) 

Cheung and Sutlnen recognized 
that theIr neW theorIes of share 
contracting raised new questions 
(7, 19) Iflandlords act to prevent 
shIrking, and If share contracts can 
always disperse nsk, why IS share 
contractIng not the only observed 
tenure form? One answer IS that 
some landlords and tenant farm 
managers are eIther neutral as to 
nsk or willing to gamble A rISk 
neutral deCISionmaker has no Incen
bve to share risk and, therefore, 
factors unrelated to rIsk determine 
chOIce of contract A rIsk-preferring 
landlord or farm manager has an 
mcentlve to assume the entire nsk 
under a fixed wage contract, whereas 
the nsk-preferrmg tenant will want 
to assume the entICe risk under a 
fixed rental contract 

Studies by Wolgm, Wiens, and 
Moscardl and deJanvry (22, 21, 14) 
suggest, however, that at least III 
peasant agriculture, most small 
farmers are rIsk averse Therefore, 
the Important question IS that which 
Cheung fIrSt addressed and that 
which IS also the subject of thIS 
article Why do nsk averse land
lords and tenants In peasant agrIcul 
ture so often choose fixed rental or 
fixed wage contracts, despite theIr 
ObVlOUS preference for risk sharIng? 
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Cheung's answer was that chOice 
of tenure pnmarlly depends 011 the 
extent to which risk shanng and 
transaction costs offset each other 
The share contract would mdeed 
always be preferred by risk-averse 
peasants, however, It reqUires 
transactIOn costs that are sub'itan
tlaBy higher than costs under fixed 

. wage and rental contracts Peasant 
farmers choo')e the share contract 
only If these higher transactIOn 
costs are compensated for by gams 
they expect from [lsk sharing 
Alternatively, they choose a fixed 
wage or,rental contracllf the 
higher transaction costs of the 
share contract would more than off 
set Its [lsk-sharlng advantages 

Sutmen suggested that transac
tIOn costs may sometimes be less 
under share contracts than under 
nonshare contracts, but he agreed 
With Cheung that, where transac
tion costs are "greater for share 
leasmg , a share lease may not 
'be preferred even when [lsk and risk 
aversIOn eXISt" (20, p 616) Sutmen 
further argued, however, that even 
If transactIOn costs are equal for 
all contracts, peasant farmers may 
still choose nonshare contracts 
because other more effective [lsk 
dispersal methods, such as crop 
Insurance or future markets, may bp 
available (20, pp 616617) 

FOCUS OF INVESTIGATION 

ThiS article, as mentIOned, focuses 
on farmmg regions III developing 
countries, where risk aversIOn IS the 
norm As farmers III these areas tYPI 
cally lack access to futures markets 

and pnvate or government crop 
msurance, J assume that share con
tracting IS the only feaSible method 
available for sharing fisk I Will 
argue that Cheung's transaction cost 
theory IS an Inappropnate explana
tIOn of tenure chOice m thiS envnon· 
ment I WIll then,propose that chOIce 
of tenure among nsk-averse farmers 
depends on differences between the 
intensities of landlord and tenant 
[lsk aversIOns ThiS theory wlil also 
confirm Cheung's view that allocatlve 
effiCiency should generally be the 
same under all tenure forms Finally, 
the analYSIS Will determme which of 
the contllctmg theones of tenure 
chOice IS most consistent With the 
available empirical eVidence of 
transactIOn costs under different 
tenure forms 

INCONSISTENCIES IN 
THE CHEUNGIAN THEORY 

Cheung argued that transactIOn 
costs are higher under share contract
mg than under either fixed wage or 
fixed rental contractlOg because 
more time must be devoted to 
negotiating and enforcmg contract 
terms under the former Share 
tenants and landlords must devote 
substanhal lime to negotlatmg 
contract terms that speCify In great 
detaLl the dultes both partIes WIll 
perform Moreover, they must agree 
on such terms as the "rental percent
age, the ratio of nonland mput to 
land, and the types of crops to be 
grown," whereas under "fixed 
renl[ all and wage contracts 
given the market pnces, one party 
alone can deCide how much of the 
other party's resources he shall 

employ and what crops shall be 
grown" In addition, share land· 
lords, unhke fixed rental land
lords, must devote substantial time 
to superVISIOn to prevent tenants 
from shtrktng (7, pp 67-68) 

C~eung failed to explalO exactly 
how the higher transactIOn costs of 
the share contract might operate to 
offset ItS n~k-sharmg advantages 
Perhaps recognizing thiS short 
comtng, Ip and Stahl proposed an 
explanatIOn which views the tYPical 
landlord's labor supply curve as the 
baSIC measurement of transaction 
costs LIke SutlOen, Ip and Stahl 
belteved that risk sharing by Itself 
makes the allocatJve effiCiency of 
the share contract hIgher than that of 
the nonshare contract They argued, 
however. that, given thelT labor 
leisure preferences, most landlords 
are unWilling to devote,the tlme,to 
contract negotiatIOn and enforce· 
ment that IS necessary to completely 
ehmmate shl[kmg by tenants The 
less the tenant shirks, the more mputs 
the tenant WIll employ Yet landlords 
Will contmue thelT efforts to prevent 
shlrklOg only,.., long as the expected 
utlltty of their share of the addItional 
output exceeds the dlsutihty of their 
addItIonal efforts (12, pp 2224) 

The margmal dLSutlltty of land
lords' work mcreases as the time they 
devote to contract negotiations and 
mOOltonng tenant actiVIties 10

creases At the same time. the mar 
gmal product of the additional 
vanable,mputs tenants employ de
creases as employment of resourcf'S 
Increases Therefore, the margmal 
utlltty of the landlord's share of 

b.________________________________________~~~,_',~ , ~ 
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Thrs article exammes why rlsh
averse tenants and landlords pick the 
type of contracts they do 

output IS lIkely to equal the mar
ginal dlSutlhty of contract negotia
tIOn and supernsory work at a POInt 
where a significant amount of 
shirking by the tenant stili occurs 
TIus residual amount of shirkIng 
offsets the gains from risk shanng, 
according to [p and Stahl 

Residual shIrktng may be a valid 
measure of the higher transactIOn 
costs of share contractmg enVIsIOned 
by Cheung Unhke Cheung, Ip and 
Stahl were not concerned about why 
different landlords and tenants 
choose different tenure forms They 
wanted Instead to explam why 
empmcaJ studies have shown that 
allocabve effiCiency IS generally the 
same under all forms of agricultural 
tenancy (2, 5,10,11,17), despite 
Sutmen's proof that share contract
109 can always allocate resources 
more efficiently because risks are 
shared Ip and Stahl wanted to 
determme how the share tenant, 
who shirks despite landlord supervi
Sion, might still produce as much as 
the nonshlrkIng owner-operator 
farmer who hires no wage labor 
They suggested that the amount by 
which reSidual shirkIng reduces 
optimum output equals the amount 
by which nsk shanng Increases out
put under the share contract In 
other words, net productIOn IS the 
same under the share contract as 
It IS under owner cultivatIOn (12, 
pp 23-24) 

Moreover, although they did not 
say so exphCltly, [p and Stahl 
mtended thiS reasoning to explaIn 
why a1locatlve effiCiency should be' 
the same under share contractIng 
as It IS under fixed rental and fixed 

wage contractIng 2 Like the owner
cultivator, the fixed rental tenant 
and the fixed wage landlord have 
no mcentJve to shirk Yet, they 
produce no more than share tenants 
because their assumption of the 
entlle nsk has the same negative 
Impact on productJOn that reSidual 
shirkIng has under the share con
tract 

Jp and Stahl's treatment of 
reSidual shtrktng differs from 
Cheung's transaction cost theory 
ID not vlewmg transaction costs as 
the key factor determining chOice of 
tenure Risk sharmg and reSidual 
shirking offset each other to the 
pomt that share contractmg IS 
equally as effiCient as the nonshare 
tenure forms, lp and Stahl suggest 
Then we are left With no explana
tion of why one tenure form may be 
preferred over another 

If one agrees With Cheung that 
transaction costs do determme 
chOice of tenure, how do we then 
explam the eVidence that all tenure 
forms use resources equally effi
ciently? One might argue that the 
share contract achieves maximum 
utlhty and IS the preferred tenure 
fonn only when the output gam 
from risk shanng exceeds the loss 
attnbutable to reSidual shirking 

2Some of the empmcal studies 
Cited by [p and Stahl compare share 
contractmg only With fixed rental 
and fixed wage contractmg rather 
than With owner cultivation Without 
wage labor For example, In a study 
of farm tenure In MalaySia (Cited by 
[p and Stahl as an example of the 
"equal effiCiency" school of thought 
(12, P 23», Huang showed that share 
tenants produced at least as much or 
more per acre as did both fixed wage 
landlords and fixed rental tenants 
(11, pp 706-15) 

Fixed rental and fixed wage con
tracts would be chosen when the 
loss from shlrkmg exceeds the out 
put gam from risk sharmg ThiS 
explanation clearly Imphes that 
farms operating under share con 
tracts should actually achieve a 
greater allocatlve efficlency
contrary to the empirical eVldence
than farms operatmg under fixed 
wage or fixed rental contracts, 
because of the net gain attnbut
able to risk sharing Thus, the POSSI

bility that both reSidual shlrkmg 
and rIsk shanng would determme 
chOice of tenure contradicts the 
theory that all tenure fonns are 
equally effiCient 

Thus far no theory has been posed 
that can consistently answer both the 
chOIce of tenure Issue and the al 
locative effiCiency Issue To develop 
such a new approach, I first present a 
modified form of Sutmen's proof 
that, m the absence of transactIOn 
costs and other more effective risk 
shanng methods, the share contract 
Will always be the utility maxlmlzmg 
chOice of tenure among risk-averse 
farmers, and It Will always achieve 
a greater allocatlve effiCiency than 
any nonshare contract I Will also 
propose an alternative chOIce of 
tenure theory, consistent With [p 
and Stahl's findings of equal effi 
clency 

THE SUTINEN MODEL 

SutInen showed how the share 
contract can always achieve a greater 
expected utility and a greater al
locative effiCiency than the nonshare 
contracts To do so, he derived the 
necessary conditions for the maxi
mizatIOn of a nsk~averse landlord's 
expected utilIty of Income subject 
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to a constraint This constraint was 
that the nsk-Bvers~ tenant's expected 
utility of Income from any particular 
tenure form had to equal tne ex
pected utilIty of the tenant's oppor 
tUnlty mcome (20) 

In thiS article, I modify Sutlnen's 
approach by maxlmlzmg both the 
tenant's and the landlord's expected 
utIlIty The person ",hose expected 
utility IS bemg maximized IS assumed 
to act as the declslOnmakmg party 
When the landlord's expected utIlIty 
IS maxlml~ed, 'I assume that the 
tenant acts as an employee With no 
managenal responsibIlities Maxl
mlzmg the landlord's expected 
utility will, therefore, be appro
pnate for detemunmg the allocatlve 
effiCIency of both the fixed wage 
contract and also any share contract 
that assigns all mBnagenal respon
sibilities to the landlord'and none 
to the tenant Alternatively, I maxi
mize the tena!1t's expected utlhty 
to determme the allocabve effi 
cleney of both the fIxed rental 
contract and any share cO.l]tract 
that assigns all managenal respon
sibilIties to the tenant 

MaXimization from the land 
lord's pomt of view IS defined as 
maximization of the expected 
utilIty of the !andlord's Income, 
1f ~ '/pqu - c( q) - 0 A condItIOn 
IS that the expected utilIty of the 
tenant's Income,4> = 't pqu + (), 
must equal the expected utIlIty 
of the mcome, I, which the tenant 
could earn by employmg hiS or her 
assets elsewhere The landlord's 
share of total revenue IS 'I' and the 
tenant's s,hare IS 't, where 't "" 
1 - " Total revenue IS represented 
by pqu, U IS a nonnegative random 
varlable,whlCh accounts for vana 
tlons In either the output pnce,p, 

or envllonmental factors, such as 
weather and disease, both of which 
effect output, q As the expected 
value of U IS a constant, the 
expected total revenue IS simply 
pq E(u) 3 e IS a shIft vamble "whIch 
acts to adjust the (tenant's) expected 
Income to a level where he IS In 

different about emplOYing hiS assets 
m thiS fanmng activity or elsewhere 
10 the economy" '(20, p 615) C(q) 
equals the total van able costs of 
produclOg expected output q, WIth 
the fIrst and second derIVatIVeS C' (q) 
and C"(q), both bemg pOSItIve The 
declslonmakmg landlord pays all 
variable costs, smce one deCISion 
Will be the amount of each van
able mput to employ Both the 
landlord and tenant are assumed 
to have contmuous, concave utility 
functIOns, U(1f) and U(q,), such that 
u'(1f) and u'(q,) are both posItIve 
whIle U"(1f) and U"(q,) are negatIve 

FollowlIlg Sutmen's approach, I 
assign speCific functional forms to 
the utIlIty functIons, U(1f) and U(q,), 
and a speCific probabilIty law to u 
Let 

U(~) ~ -e-<>~ and U(q,) ~ -e-~q" 

3E( u) ~ 0 are all possible When 
E(u) > 1, marginal returns to random 
inputs, such as weather conditions, 
are Increasmg When E(u) = 1, or 
E(u) < I, margmal returns are 
constant or decreasing, respectively 
Increasmg margmal returns en
courage declslOnmakers to IDcrease 
production (8, pp 27-28) However, 
If decIsion makers are risk averse, thiS 
Increase Will be partly or completely 
offset by the negative Impact that 
IDcome vallance has on production 
The net effect of uncertamty and 
risk aversion on production depends 
on the specificatIOns of the produc
tion and utliity functIOns 

where <> and ~ equal the absolute 
risk aversions of the landlord and 
tenant, respectIvely (20, p 617) 
Also assume that u follows the 
gamma probabIlIty law, whIch de
fines the followmg probabIlIty 
denSity functIOn 

t,P 
1 e-Auf(u) ~ -- uP 

r(p) 


for U ~ 0, With parameters p = 

1,2, and A > 0 (15, p 180) 
In terms of the LagrangIan, the 

landlord maximizes 

E(U(I) j 

or 

f= e -<>1f f(u) du + 

o 

= 
A[- f e-~q, f(u) du + 

o 

f e-~[ f(u)du] 
o 

SubstltutlOn,ofrr ~ ',pqu - C(q) - e, 
q,~'tpqu+O,andr(u)~APuP- 1 
e- Au Ir(p) YIelds 

L~ - AP[<>'lpq + Aj-P 

e<>[c(q)+O] + 

A1AP[~'tpq+ A]-Pe-~e 

- e-~[ } 
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The choice of tenure theory 1 am 
proposmg here suggests that the 
three tenure forms are equally effI
CIent because landlords and tenants 
choose different tenure forms to 
adjust for differences In their ati,
tudes toward rISk 

The first order conditIOns are 

Lr-~ - IIP(-pHCtfJq) 

[arlpq + IIJ -pol 

ea[C(q)+OJ + 

, IIP(-p)(-~pq) 

[~rtpq +AJ-p - l 

ea[c(q) + 0 J + 

,IIP(-m [~rlpq + IIJ-P 

e-~O ~ 0 (2) 

L ~ - IIP(-p) (ar pq)
q I 


[arlpq + IIJ _pol 


ea[C(q) + 0 J - IIP(aC'(q» 


(arlpq + IIrP 


ea[C(q) + OJ + 


'IIP(-p)(~ r p)
t 

Wr pq + AJ _pol
t 

e-M ~ 0 (3) 

USing equatIons (1) and (2) we_can 
calculate the optimum value for the 
landlord's share rate r as 

~ 
r ~-- (5)
I a + ~ 

Smce a> 0 and ~ > 0 (both landlord 
and tenant are risk averseL It IS clear 
that 0 < rl'< 1 Thus, Sutmen 
concluded that the landlord wIll 
always maXimize expected utility 
by choosing a share contract rather 
than a fixed wage contract,(20, PP 
615-17) 

A SimIlar conc1uslOn can be 
denved for the t~nant who maxi
mIZes the expected utility of Income, 
¢ ~ (rt)pqu - C(q) - 0, subject to 
the condition that the expected 
utliJty of the nonmanagerial land
lord's Income, 1T '= rpqu + (J, equals 
the expected utility of the Income, 
Y, which the landlord could earn 
by emplOYing assets elsewhere 

In exponential form, maxlmlzmg 
the tenant's expected utility requires 
maxlmlzmg 

L' - AP[~(r,)pq + IIJ-P 

~[C(q)+OJ+ 

,jIlP[arlpq + 111-P 

ea(-O)_ eaY f 
where 

_ liP e~[C(q) + OJ 

l~ r1pq + A1 P 

and 

The first order conditIOns are 

[~rl pq + IIrp - l 

~[C(q) + 0 J + 

,AP(-p) (apq) 

aOe- ~ 0 (6) 

LO ~-IIP(~) [~rtpq +IIJ-P 

i[C(q)+OJ + 

,IIP(-a) (arlpq + ArP 

e-aO.O (7) 

Lq ~ - AP(-p) (~rl p) 

[~rl pq + AJ-p - l 

e~[C(q) + 0 L 

[~rtpq + AI-P 

i[C(q)+O] +,AP(-p) 

(arIP) [Iir,pq + IIr p - l 

e-aO • 0 (8) 

L, ~ ~ [~rlpq + ArP 

(9)e-~O - e-m~O ( 4) 
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USing equatIons (6) and (7), we 
can calculate the optimum value of 
lhe tenant's share rate,as 

, ~--" (10) 
t " + ~ 

Agam, as a > 0 and (J > 0, 
o<-'t < 1 Therefore, the tenant wIll 
always maXimize his or her expected 
utility by choosing a share contract 
rather than a fixed rental contract 
(20, pp 615-617) 

Let us now compare,the optimum 
margmal costs achieved under each 
tenure form In eqUilibrIUm to see 
why Sutmen)iurlher concluded that 
the utility maxlmlzmg share contract 
Will always achieve a greater alia
catave'efficlency than any non 
maximiZing, nonshare contract 
ConSIder first the managenalland 
lord who views the fixed wage and 
share contra~cts as the two major 
tenure alternatives For the fixed 
wage contract, we use equatIOn (2) 
to solve for A, and substitute A 
mto equation (3) to derive 

, [E(U'(rr)II)]C (q) ~ p , 
E(U (rr)) ,= 1 

I 

We use, the same procedure t~ derive 
the optimum margmal cost under 
the landlord-managed share contract 

, [E(U'(rr)u)]
C(q)~'P , 


E(U (11)) 0 <, < 1 

I 

~ P [ p J (12) 
"r1pq + /I 0<'1 < 1 

We derive similar equations for 
the managerial te_nant who views the 
fixed rental and share contracts 
as hiS major tenure alternatives 
We solve equatIon (7) for A, sub
stItute A mto equatIon (8) and 
denve the followmg values for the 
optimum marginal costs under fixed 
rental and tenant-managed share 
contracts, respectively 

C'(q) ~ P [E(U'(¢)U) J 
E(U'(¢)) ,~O, 

, [E(U'(¢)U)]
C(q)~P , 

E(U (1")) 0 <, < 1, 

~ P [~ 'I ~ + /I] 0 <', ~~4) 
The bracketed expressIOns In 

equatIOns (11) through (14)-the 
[lsk factors-measure the Impact 
of uncertamty on the decislon
maker's optimum employment of 
resources Because p /arlpq + A under 
the landlord-managed share contract 
exceeds pjapq + J\ under the fixed 
wage contract, and p/~'tpq + /I ' 
under the tenant-managed share 
contract exceeds p/{3pq + A under 

the fixed renlal contrad, It IS clear 
that the optImum margmal cost IS 
also higher under the utlhty
maxlmlzmg share contract than 
under any nonshare contract 
Moreover, thiS higher margmal cost 
translates mto a hIgher optimum 
productIOn level, which measures 
the amount by whIch the al
locative efficIency of the optImum 
share contract exceeds that' of the 
nonshare contracts (20, pp 
617-619) 

RISK AVERSION AND 

CHOICE OF TENURE 


Now reconsider the question of 
why some risk-averse landlords Bnd 
tenants forego the risk shanng 
benefits of the share contract and 
select Instead the fixed wage or 
rental contract One explanatIOn 
can be derived from an analYSIS of 
the mverse relatIOnship In equations 
(5) and (10) between the optImum 
values of rl and '1 and the relative 
values of the landlord and tenant's 
fisk aversions ThiS relationship Will 
be used to develop a new theory of 
tenure chOIce that does not rely on 
hypotheses (such as Cheung's) 
concemmg the transaction costs of 
different tenure forms 

First, assume that a no~mana
genal tenant wllhng to let the land
lord act as deCISion maker IS likely to 
be either equally or more fisk averse 
than the landlord ThIS assumptIOn IS 
Important because equation (5) 
reveals that the lower the value of 
the landlord's risk aversion relative 
to the tenant's risk aversIOn, the 
greater the landlord's optimum share 
rate, 'I, and the lower the tenant's 
optimum share rate, 't Moreover, 
as the fisk aversIOn of the tenant 
Increases over that of the landlord 
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The greatel the dIfference between 
the risk aversIOns of the landlord and 
tenant, the more closely the utlilty
maximIZing contract wIll resemble a 
fIxed wage or rental contract rather 
than a standard share contract 

and the optImum value of '[ Increases 
towards r I = I, the optimum value 
of 0 needed to satISfy the tenant's 
constraint equation (4) will Increase 
towards 0 = W Thus, the more 
closely will the utility-maxImizing 
share contract resemble the fIxed 
wage contract 

Eventually. the tenant's risk 
aversion will exceed the landlord's 
to the pOint that the landlord WIll 
aClually maXImIze expected u!lllty 
by choosmg the fixed wage contract 
The landlord WIll choose this rather 

than the standard share contract, 
under which 'lis slgmflcantly less 
than I, and {J IS SignIfIcantly less 
than W 

A similar conclusIOn can be 
derIved for the declslonmakmg 
tenant This tenant IS likely to be 
as risk averse or less risk averse than 
the nonmanagerial landlord Equa
tIOn (10) shows that the lower the 
value of the tenant's risk aversIOn 
relative to the landlord's, the greater 
Will be the tenant's optimum share 
rate, rt , and,the lower Will be the 
landlord's optimum share rate, r[ 
Moreover, as,the risk aversion of the 
landlord Increases over that of the 
tenant, and the optimum value of 
r t Increases towards 1, the optimum 
value of 0 needed to satISfy the 
landlord's constraint equatIOn (9) 
Will Increase towards 0 = R Thus, 
the more closely WIll the utility 
maxlmlzmg share contract resemble 
the nxed rental contract 

Eventudllv, the landlord's risk 
aversIOn Will exceed the tenant's to 
the POInt that the tenant WIll maxI 
mlze hiS expected utility by choosmg 
the fixed rental contract The tenant 
will choose thiS rather than a stan
dard share contract, under which rt IS 
Significantly less than I, and 0 IS slg
D1ficantly lower than R 

The relationship between fiSk 
aversIOn and the expected utility of 
dIfferent tenure forms suggests that 
tenure chOice depends on the relative 
values of landlord and tenant risk 
aversions The greater the difference 
between landlord and tenant risk 
aversIOns, the more closely Will the 
utillty-maxlmlzmg contract resemble 
a fixed wage or rental contract rather 
than a standard share contract A 
landlord who IS much less risk-averse 
than the tenant and who chooses a 
fixed wage, contract does sq, not be
cause transaction costs under share 
contractmg will be prohibitively 
hIgh, but because the landlord can 
maximize expected utility by assum
mg the entlIe I1sk Similarly, less 
fisk averse tenant/farm managers 
who choose a fixed rental contract 
do so because they can expect to 
maximize utlhty by assuming the 
entlIe rIsk On the other hand, a 
landlord and tenant who choose a 
standard share contract do so be
cause the difference between then 
risk aversions IS small enough to 
make risk sharmg attractive 4 

40n farms Jomtly managed by 
landlords and' tenants, the standard 
share contract IS likely to be the 
preferred tenure form because the 
sharing of management responsibil
Ities IS inconsistent With the assump
tIon of the risk by only one party 
Moreover, the dIfference between 
the risk aversions of landlords and 
tenants who are WIlling to share 
management responsibilities IS 
likely to be small enough (perhaps 
zero) to,make risk sharmg under a 
standard share contract feasible 
Indeed, the output share assigned 
to each party ,IS lIkely to reflect the 
amount of management responsibil
Ities each party has assumed 

RISK AVERSION AND 

EMPIRICAL STUDIES 


ThIS theory of tenure chOIce 
confinns empmcal studle-s which 
demonstrate that all three tenure 
forms are equally effiCient Ip and 
Stahl's transaction cost model 
suggests that thIS IS so because the 
greater effiCIency of the share 
contract-as a result of risk dlsper
slOn-ts offset by the reSidua) 
shlrkmg of the decIsIOn making shafe 
tenant or landlord 5 The chOIce of 
tenure theory Jam proposmg here 
suggests that the three tenure fonns 
are equally effiCient because land
lords and tenants choose dIfferent 
tenure forms to adjust for dIffer
ences m thelI attitudes toward 
risk 

I demonstrate thIS theory by 
companng the nsk factor value of 
each tenure form when It 15 the 
utility-maxlmlzmg, or "rationally 
chosen," contract Let equatIOn (11) 
now represent the optimum margmal 
cost achieved by the fixed wage 
contract only when tenant nsk 
aversion exceeds landlord nsk aver· 
Slon to the POInt that the expected 
utility of the fixed wage contract IS 
hIgher than that of the standard 
share contract under which '1,15 sig
nIficantly less than 1 Now let equa
!Ion (12) represent the optImum 
marginal cost of the standard share 

alp and Stahl were concerned 
only With share contractmg on 
tenant-managed farms However, 
their transaction cost model clearly 
prediCts that reSidual shlrkmg by the 
landlord declslonmaker Will occur 
under share contractmg on landlord
managed farms and that thiS shlrkmg 
Will also offset any Increase m output 
mduced by fiSk sharing 
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contract only when the difference 
between'the tenant's and the land 
lord's risk aversIOn IS small enough 
(perhaps zero, 10 wh,ch case rl ~ 1/2) 
'to make the standard share contract 
the expected utility-maximizing 
tenure Conn 

To compare the values of the risk ,
factors In these two equatIOns, note 
that 10 both the rIsk factor depends 
on the landlord's risk aversion, a, as 
well as the landlord's share rate, rl 
This IS Important, because for Bny 
given value of f3, Q should be greater 
under the share contract, represented 
by equatIOn (12), than under the 
"rationally chosen" wage contract, 
represented by equatIOn (ll) More
over, as equation (5) mdlcates, the 
hIgher the value of ", the lower the 
optimum share rate, rl Thus, the 
amount by whIch" 10 equatIOn (12) 
exceeds" 10 equallon (ll) deter
mmes the amount by which rllD 
equatIOn (ll) exceeds rl III equatIOn 
(12) 

Jderive a similar relatIOnship for 
the tenant-managed farm Recall 
that the fixed rental contract IS the 
rational choice when landlord nsk 
aversIOn exceeds tenant fiSk aver
SIon to the pomt that the fixed 
rental contract WIll have a hIgher 
expected ullhty than the standard 
tenant-managed.share contract 
Let equatIon (13) represent thIS 
utlhty maxlmlzmg fixed rental 
contract, and let equatIOn (14) 
represent the utlhty-maxlmlzlng 
standard share contract As the 
excess Q over f3 IS greater under the 
fixed rental contract than under the 
standard share contract, f3 m equa 
tlOn (14) should exceed ~ 10 equatIOn 
(13) for any. given value of" More 
over, as equation (10) mdlcates, the 

amount by whIch ~ 10 equatIOn (14) 
exceedo; f3 m equatIOn (13) deter 
mmes the amount by which rt In 
equatIOn (13) exceeds rt 10 equation 
(14) 

The Inverse relatIOnships be 
tween the rIsk aversIOn of the 
declslonmakmg tenant or landlord 
and the rational chOice of r t and rl 
may explain why all tenure forms 
are equally efficient The different 
risk aversIOns and different optimum 
values of rl and rt characterIzmg each 
tenure'form when ratIOnally chosen 
have offsettmg effects on the value 
of the risk factor The IUverse rela
tIOnship between rl and 0:' suggests 
that among all declslOnmakmg land 
lords, the average amount by which 
r[ on fanns operatmg under the fixed 
wage contract exceeds rl on farms 
operatmg under the share contract 
approximates the average amount by 
which 0: under the share contract 
exceeds 0: under the fixed wage 
contract Thus, the average values 
of both the risk factor and the optI
mum margmal cost, C'(q), as shown 
m equatIons (ll) and (12), are the 
same under fixed wage contracting 
as under share contracting Similarly, 
the inverse relatIOnship between rt 
and ~ suggests that among all 
declSIonmaklng tenants, the average 
amount by which rt on, farms oper
atmg under the fixed rental contract 
exceeds r t on farms operatmg under 
the share contract approximates the 
average amount by which ~ under 
the share contract exceeds f3 under 
the fixed rental Thus, the average 
values of both the fisk factor and 
the ophmum C'(q), as shown m 
equatIons (13) and (14), are the 
same under fixed rental contractmg 
as under standard share contractmg 

Empmcal studies have shown that 
the three tenure forms are equally 
efficient, but not because of a trade 
off between the greater efficlem.y 
of share leasmg as a response to risk 
and the lower transaction costs of 
fixed rental and fixed wage contract
mg, as Jp and Stahl suggest The 
three tenure forms are equally effi
cient because, for any given level 
of transactIOn costs, the nonshare 
contract chosen when differences 
between landlord and tenant T1sk 
aversIOns are greater Will generally 
achieve the same optimum marginal 
cost and the same total output 
as the standard share contract 
chosen when differences between 
landlord and tenant fisk aversIOns 
are less 

TRANSACTION COSTS AND 
EMPIRICAL STUDIES 

Both my theory of tenure chOIce 
and theory of a1locatlve effiCiency 
contradict Cheung's conclUSion that 
transaction costs are necessanly 
and consistently higher under share 
contractmg,than under the other 
two tenure fonns I suggest that 
transactIOn costs may be the same 
for all tenure fonns, because even 10 
a zero transaction cost Situation, 
share contractmg as u~ually practised 
IS not always the utility maxlmlz10g 
or the most effiCient tenure form 

Recent studies tend to'support 
thiS conclu§lon In hiS analysIs of 
post CIVJi War farmmg III the South, 
Reid confirms Cheung's view that 
landlords under share contracts Incur 
substantial transactIOn costs In 
negotlatmg detailed contractual 
terms and m mOOltormg tenant 
perfonnance to prevent shlrkmg on 

~ " 
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Landlord and tenant farm managers 
WIll choose the standard share con
tmct only If the difference between 
landlord and tenant rlsk aversions IS 

small f!nough to make rlsk shm mg 
attractwe 

vanable inputs However, his eVl
dence reveals that fixed wage and 
rental contracts were also "costly 
to negot..te and enforce" (16, 
p 569) 
Reid found that 

tYPical wage contracts re 
qUlred each laborer's attend 
ance to an overseer and 
specified an detail dally work 
schedules and a renumeratIon 
schedule related to each 
worker's satisfaction of hiS 
contractual obligatIOns Rental 
contracts resembled their 
sharecroPPing counterparts In 
paymg much attention to fhe 
details of land use and of 
mamtenance duties Landlords 
often pl~ced specific contrac 
tual restraints upon renters to 
guard agaInst deterioration of 
land and capital (mstructlons 
regarding dramage, type of 
plowmg permissible, number 
and type of crops allowed, 
maintenance of fences and 
buddmgs, use of manures and 
ferbllzers, prohibitIOns on 
stock grazmg In clover or 
fallow) To Insure that renters 
would pay their rents and 
honor their contracts, land
lords often supe_rvlsed their 
work as well (16, pp 569-70) 

Reid concludes that as 
all agricultural produc

tIOn requmng cooperatIOn 
among different factor 
owners necessitates costly 
negotiation and enforce
ment , little plausibly 
differentiates the landlord's 
requIsite transaction costs 
under self-cultivation with 

hired labor or under rentmg 
from hiS transactIOn costs 
under sharecroppmg (16, 
p 570) 

CONCt::USION 

[ have reViewed Cheung's theory 
that In a situation of zero transac
tIOn costs, risk averse landlords and 
tenants Will always maXimize their 
utlhtles by chooslllg some form of 
share contract rather than a nonshare 
contract I have also examined 
Sutmen's proof that the utility
mIDnmlzmg share contract will 
always be more effiCient than a non 
share contract as It Will achieve a 
higher optimum margmal cost and 
a higher optimum expected output 

My pnnclpal conclusIOn here IS 

that the greater the difference be
tween the fiSk aversIOns of the land
lord and tenant, the more closely the 
utlhty-maxlmlzmg contract Will 

resemble a fIxed wage or rental 
contract rather than a standard share 
contract On landlord-managed 
fanns, the expected utility of the 
fixed wage contract Will Increase 
relative to that of the standard share 
contract as the fiSk aversion of the 
tenant over that of the landlord 
IOcreases 

Eventually, the mcrease will be 
so great that the fixed wage contract 
Will be preferred to the standard 
share contract Similarly, on tenant
managed fanns, the expected utility 
of the fixed rental contract wIll In 

crease relative to that of the standard 
share contract as the rIsk aversIOn of 
the landlord over that of the tenant 
Increases Eventually, the mcrease 

will be s.o great that the fixed rental 
contract Will be the preferred tenure 
fonn Thus, landlord and tenant farm 
managers wIll choose the standard 
share contract only If the difference 
between landlord and tenant risk 
aversions IS small enough to make 
nsk sharmg attractive 

In thiS article, I have also devel
oped an explanatIOn of why emplf
Ical studies have shown all tenure 
fonns to be equally effiCient [ 
have suggested that landlord and 
tenant deCIsion makers who ratIOnally 
choose fixed wage and fixed rental 
contracts are generally less rIsk averse 
than those who choose share con
tracts Therefore, even though the 
former assume the entire risk by 
themselves-that IS, rl c: = I-theyrl 
Will stili generally achieve the same 
optimum marginal cost and total 
output as do their share contracting 
counterparts 

ThiS conclUSIOn and the chOice of 
tenure theory on which It IS based 
are clearly dlstmgUlshed from 
Cheung's theory of tenure chOIce 
and [p and Stahl's explanatIOn of 
the equal effiCiency findings by 
their rejectIOn of the argument that 
transaction costs are necessanly 
higher under share contracts than 
under nonshare contracts I suggest 
that, even III a world where transac
tions costs are equal for all contracts, 
differences III the rlsk,averslOns of 
landlords and tenants and In the 
amounts of nsk they assume are 
enough to ensure the contmued 
eXistence of a Wide variety of 
equally effiCient contract fOnTIS 
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